INTRODUCTION
With the increasing threat of climate and land-use change there is deepening concern that 81 continued biodiversity loss may jeopardise key ecosystem services (Cardinale et al., 2012;  Leaf N is a key trait of the leaf economics spectrum (LES); it characterises species' resource 177 use strategy from acquisitive, fast-growing to conservative and slow-growing (Wright et al., 178 2004) . Maximum tree lifespan reflects species' life history strategy and relates to their 179 defensive investment (Wirth & Lichstein, 2009 ). Seed mass relates to seedling survival rates 180 (Leishman et al., 2000) and species' resource use strategy and successional status. Finally, 181 wood density relates to efficient and safe water transport and allocation to mechanical 182 stability, correlates negatively with growth rates and mortality (Enquist et al., 1999) . 183 The functional diversity of each plot was quantified using the functional dispersion index 184 (FDis: Laliberté & Legendre 2010) using the five traits. FDis quantifies how species in a 185 community differ in their distance from the centre of the multi-trait functional space. 186 Functional identity was derived as the community-weighted mean of each trait for each plot 187 (FI mh : maximum tree height; FI ln : leaf N content; FI ls : maximum tree life span; FI sm : seed 188 mass; FI wd : wood density). FI sm and FI wd were highly positively correlated (Spearman rank 189 coefficient: 0.74; p < 0.001) thus FI sm was not considered further in the analysis. See
190
Appendix S2 for full details on the functional composition estimation of the plots.
191
Theoretical reasoning suggests that a region with a larger species pool, and thus potential for 192 larger trait ranges, is more likely to contain complementary species and/or species that are 193 well adapted and thus may be more productive. Therefore the regional species pool was 194 determined for each plot location from tree species distribution maps (see Appendix S2). 196 We modelled plot-level growth (m 2 ha -1 yr -1 ) using a linear model including the following 197 predictors: mean annual temperature (MAT, °C, log +7); mean annual precipitation (MAP, 198 mm); functional dispersion (FDis, square root transformed); and the four functional identity 199 measures. MAT value was incremented by 7 before logging to account for negative values. respectively. There appears to be no strong spatial pattern in the residuals. Partial residual 228 plots for each of the predictor variables show satisfactory linear relationships between the 229 predictors and tree growth ( Fig. S3 .2). FDis was not strongly correlated with any of the FI 230 measures (largest correlation was with FI ln , Spearman rank coefficient: 0.29; p < 0.001).
195

Statistical methods
231
Sensitivity of plot growth to changes in climate and biodiversity 232
Assumptions that we made in our model (equation 1), namely that the biodiversity measures . (2) 250 where the parameters are the same as in the full model (equation 1 (Table S3 .1 in Appendix S3).
268
Control analyses 269 We performed three control analyses to test the robustness of the model predictions and which showed no clear pattern (Fig. S4.4a ). FI mh was highest in temperate and lowest in mid-latitudes and levelled off at a mean of 0.55 g cm -3 in the northern temperate and boreal 288 regions ( Fig. S4.5a ).
289
Effects of stand structure, climate and functional composition on tree growth 290 Stand structure (BA and mean DBH) had a greater influence on growth than climate (MAT 291 and MAP) or any of the biodiversity measures (see Table S3 .1 in Appendix 3 for the mean 
Control Analyses
321
The control analyses were consistent with the results and interpretation from the main 322 analysis (see Appendix S3, Figs S3.3 -6) . However, the model with alternative climate 323 variables predicted a reduced importance of FI mh , and no large increase in the importance of 324 FI, in the boreal region ( Fig. S3.3) . Nevertheless, the general patterns of trait influence on 325 tree growth were robust between the different climate models.
326
DISCUSSION
327
We found that community functional composition was a relevant driver of tree growth across 328 the entire European continent. Functional diversity was more important in the Mediterranean 329 region, whilst functional identity effects were strongest at the latitudinal extremes of the 330 continent ( Fig. 4) .
331
Relative importance of functional diversity and functional identity for tree growth 332 A c c e p t e d v e r s i o n 2013) have been linked with positive diversity effects in forests. In addition, more diverse 358 forests have been found to have greater stability in wood production over time (Jucker et al., 359 2014a).
360
Consistent with other studies, we found functional identity to have a greater influence on 361 productivity than functional diversity (Mokany et al., 2008; Ruiz-Benito et al., 2014) .
362
However, this relationship was not constant over the entire continent; the relative importance 363 of functional identity was greater at the latitudinal extremes of the continent (Fig. 2) , (community-weighted mean (CWM) leaf N mass (mg -1 g); green) and FI wd (CWM wood 982 density (g cm -3 ); blue); b) FI mh (CWM maximum height (m); red), FI ln (CWM leaf N mass 983 (mg g -1 ); green) and FI wd (CWM wood density (g cm -3 ); blue), for tree growth. The sensitivity 
